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Morphioinania
It is full time that the serious danger

of indulging in chloral morphia and
other such drugs should be understood
To a woman of refinement these methods
of obtaining the desired immunity from
self are repulsive She resoits to them
reluctantly and by slow degrees There
was till recently no other way but now
tho downward jrnth is made very easy
First the inventor of chloral smoothed
the way unconsciously but surely A
woman who would have shuddered with
genuine horror at the idea of drinking
too much wine thinks little of taking
repeated dose s of chloral Women
think so much of the look of a thing
A brandy bottle on their dressing table
would be too horrible But the small
innocent looking little phial so constantly
in demand that is thought nothing or
And yet the brandy bottle may be tho
safer of the two For the very reason
that it represents a more degraded form
of- - vice it is safer than the small
flask which the chemist sends in so
daintily wrapped in white paper sealed
with wax and labelled Poison A
thousand womanly instincts and femi-
nine

¬

fears drag her back from the
former The physician whom she trusts
and all her dearest friends urge her
toward tho latter

But chloral is an old story now We
see a woman lolling languidly in her
carriage in her box at the opera or
even at her own table with a filmy
dased look in her eyes an absent man ¬

ner and a half unconscious way of
listening and replying to those about
her We at once account for it Chloral
Wo see a man who was once the incar-
nation

¬

of life and energy brisk in busi-
ness

¬

intellectual cultivated We see
him dulled nerveless his brighter self
effaced his intellect Bickering like a
dying light his business faculties dwin-
dling

¬

slovenly in his mind as well as
person inaccurate in statements and
careless as to linen and wo say

Chloral It has become an accepted
fact a recognized doom for a certain
per centage of our acquaintance It is
an old story Something fresh was de¬

manded and in response to tho demand
a new vice was invented

When physicians discovered that pain
could be subdued by inserting under
the skin a small pointed instrument
provided with a tube containing morphia
they little thought that they were paving
the way for a new vice Yet so it
was There are in our merry England
beings who are as wholly under
the domination of morphia as ever was
Chinese under that of opium Women
have yielded by degrees to its fatal fas-

cination
¬

until at last they prick the
skin a dozen times a day with tho tiny
syringe that has such terrible results
The operation is almost painless tho
immediate effects pleasant A delicious
languor supervenes Happy thoughts
and bright imaginings fill the mind
Some see beautiful visions others feel
only a pervading sensation of comfort
and well being On a few the effect of
morphia is to excite to some intellectual
effort if effort that can be called which
is pure delight a glorious feeling of un-
trammelled

¬

Xwer of uncrippled exer-
cise

¬

of the highest faculties It is as
though the mind had suddenly develop ¬

ed wings But at the very height of the
enchantment the influence of morphia
begins to subside The glory fades
The wings trail and the feet that are
their sorry substitute becomo weighted
as with lead As with the workers so
with the dreamers The visions are
obscured The sensation of comfort
gives place to one of discomfort irrita-
tion

¬

oven pain The mental vision that
had just now looked through a rosy
mist sees all things as through a crape

iyeil or a November fog Can it be
urnndored at that tho dose is renewed

SL

that the poison is abscrneu again ana
again that tho intervals become shorter
and shorter between the reign of the
potent drug

And the end The punishment is
terrible indeed By degrees tho mind
becomes darkened Hideous hallucina- -
tions seize upon it Self control is lost
Imbecility overtakes the weak Madness
threatens the strong

These are the personal consequences
There are others to bo bequeathed to
pons and daughters and to later genera- -

I tions These can be guessed at The
j now vice hay not reigned sufficiently
I long for tho world to have seen them
t exemplified but a dark array of possi- -

bilities suggests itself but too readily
j Tho heritage of insanity of inobrioty of
I imbecility will in the future be traced

back to those tiny tubes which hold but
I a drop or two atdto which men once

looked as to n blessed moans of relieving
I pain forgetting that blessings and curses

go hand in hand in a crooked world
Dipsomania has now a powerful rival

j speedier in its results than its own revplt- -

ing process and eventually as degrading
j Tho name of the later born sister fiend

is Morphiomania London Truth

A Sensible Girl
HI tell you what said a New York

girl the other day while examinging a
printed curriculum and trying to make
up her mind what study she would take
up next Ill tell you what I would like
to study I would like to study medi-
cine

¬

I dont mean that Id like to be a
physician and practice but only to know
what to do at home if any body is sick
or anything happens I am sure itwould
be more useful to me than and she
turned to the prescribed course of
study than spherical trigonQmctry and
navigation What is the use of me study ¬

ing navigation But wfe cannot run for
the doctor every time anybody sneezes
or coughs and I would like to know
what to do for any one who i3 a little
sick

This New York girl is sensible and
has made a wise choice Perhaps she
will never be smart enough to work out
an intricate problem in algebra and
maybe she will never Know tho technical
names of all tho bones ia her body but
if her baby brother while loft in her
charge should burn his hand or be sud ¬

denly seized with croup she will know
what is tho best thing to do for him
while waiting for the doctor to como
And when she ia a wife and mother she
will meet calmly and intelligently the ac-

cidents
¬

and illnesses which are inevitable
in every family

She Fetched Him
Women sometimes have great pres¬

ence of mind A jailors wife saw that
a prisoner had got between her husband
and the unlocked door and was going
for it like a Scotch terrier for a rat hole
She knew she hadnt the strength to
seize and hold him and besides he had
a knife so she didnt try But she
stepped into a side corridor near the head
of a light of stairs the prisoner had got
to descend yanked off her hoopskirt
and as he passed flung it before him
The way he turned handsprings and
somersaults down those stairs was a cau-
tion

¬

to cats and his frantic struggles
after he reached the bottom would have
attracted folks from a dog fight When
the jailor came up tho fellow had got
himself so entangled that he was abso-
lutely

¬

helpless was doubled up in terri-
bly

¬

uncomfortable ways and was chok¬

ing to death and so completely wound
up that the jailor had to cut him out
with a hatchet and it took half a yard ol
court plaster and a pint of arnica to
make him at all comfortable Boston
Post JU


